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Abstract

The stereology of the rim-structure was studied for PWR-fuels up to the ninth irradiation cycle, achieving maximum
local burn-ups of 240 GWd/tM and beyond. At intermediate radial positions (0.55 < r/r0 < 0.7), a small increase of the pore
and grain size of recrystallized areas was found, which is attributed to the increase of the irradiation temperatures in the
outer half-pellet-radius due to deterioration of the thermal conductivity. In the rim-zone marked pore coarsening and
pore-density-drop occur on surpassing the local burn-up of 100 GWd/tM, associated with cavity fractions of �0.1. Above
this threshold the porosity growth rate drops and stabilizes at a value nearing the matrix-gas swelling-rate (�0.6%/10 GWd/
tM). The rim-cavity coarsening shows ingredients of both Ostwald-ripening and coalescence mechanisms. Despite individ-
ual pore-contact events, no clusters of interconnected pores were observed up to maximum pore fractions checked (�0.24).
The rim-pore-structure is found to be well represented in its lower bound by the model system of random penetrable spheres,
with percolation threshold at /c = 0.29. Rim-cavities are expected to remain closed at least up to this limit.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fundamental stereological parameters of the so-
called rim-structure that develops at the periphery
of PWR-fuels at high burn-ups were provided first
in [1] for the average burn-up range 40–67 GWd/tM.

Under the conditions of [1] where the transfor-
mation affected only a band of 200–250 lm at the
pellet edge (i.e., at most 5% of the pellet radius), it
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was reported that a new population of pores was
created in the transformed zone, with a different
aspect compared to the fabrication pores but with
similar diameters (mono-modal distribution peaked
at �1 lm); the fractional porosity and the pore-den-
sity increased exponentially towards the pellet edge,
following approximately the radial burn-up profile
[1]. The new pores, of typical faceted nature,
appeared invariably surrounded by (few) layers of
recrystallized (sub)grains with most sizes comprised
in the range 0.15–0.45 lm. The description supplied
in [1] assumed thus localized recrystallization of
the matrix around pores. Although alternative
.
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Table 1
Pellet and rod design data and simplified irradiation history of
the PWR-fuels treated in this work

Fuel pellet and rod nominal data

Fuel rod diameter (mm) 10.75
Diametral gap (lm) 160–190
Initial 235U-enrichment (wt%) 3.5–4.2
Fuel density (gr/cm3) 10.45
2D-grain size (linear intercept) (lm) 9–12
Fill gas pressure (He) (bar) 22.5
Cladding Zr-base alloy

Simplified irradiation history

Irradiation cycle Cycle average linear
power (W/cm)

Cumulative average
burn-up (GWd/t M)

1 270–340 15–19
2 260–290 29–37
3 210–230 41–48
4 180–200 51–59
5 170–180 60–67
6 160–170 71–72
7 150–160 78–82
8 140 90
9 140 98
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explanations were given later in the literature sug-
gesting the irradiation-induced restructuring of the
matrix to initiate also at prior grain boundaries
[2,3], crack-surfaces [4] or fabrication pores [3,4],
the more frequent observation within the high
burn-up zone remains that of faceted pores with
localized recrystallized surroundings, occasionally,
also in coexistence with the original grain bound-
aries [5].

Evidence provided by us in later works suggested
the rim-pore configuration to remain closed up to
relatively large porosity fractions (�25%) [6,7].
For fuels irradiated up to average burn-ups of 60–
70 GWd/tM, therefore exhibiting maximum pellet-
edge porosity of �15% [1], full retention of occluded
gas in the cavities would be ensured. However, the
question arises in how far the rim structure would
keep its original (closed) characteristics, e.g. on
achieving burn-ups near and above 100 GWd/tM,
when the porosity would eventually exceed 25%
[7,8] and when, due to deeper penetration into the
fuel, the transformed zone would become progres-
sively affected by thermal processes.

In an attempt to provide answers to these ques-
tions the stereology of the high burn-up trans-
formed zone was studied in detail for a fuel with
roughly 100 GWd/tM average burn-up, analysing
limits for pore coarsening and subgrain-growth, as
well as possible trends in the percolation threshold.

2. Experimental

2.1. Fuel characteristics

Similar to the samples described in [1], the fuel
cross section studied in this work corresponds to
the maximum power position of a standard PWR fuel
rod irradiated in a commercial power reactor. The
burn-up assigned, 98 GWd/tM, corresponds to the
pellet-average value at this position. Typical fabrica-
tion parameters and a simplified irradiation history
along the 9 cycles in the reactor are given in Table
1, as corresponding to data published in [9]. Other
fuels with lower extraction burn-ups, also referred
to in the present paper, presented similar irradiation
history up to the corresponding lower cycles in the
reactor (for comparison see Table 1 in [1]).

2.2. Quantitative ceramography

The information processed in this paper is based
on quantitative ceramographic observations of pore
features and grain structure of the irradiated fuels,
as previously described in [1]. Independently of their
eventual content of gas, the so-called pores in this
paper refer to cavities in the material with sizes in
the micron and submicron range, as being resolved
by optical microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Gas bubbles in the nanometer-
size range, usually resolved by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), and eventually by high magnifi-
cation SEM, which represent a minor part of the
total cavity volume at high burn-ups, are not taken
into account in this work. Similar sample prepara-
tion techniques and image analysis methods as in
[1] were used. Different compared to [1], where only
optical micrographs were used; here also scanning
electron micrographs (SEM) were included, which
allowed larger precision in the features resolution/
detection. The quantitative image analysis was done
with the equipment Quantimet 520 operated in
automatic and semi-automatic modes. Fields of
the micrographs selected implied a measuring area
of up to 4000 lm2. The number of features (pores)
detected per individual frame studied ranged
between 200 and 400. The operator sensitive detec-
tion threshold was adjusted using calibrated micro-
graphs of samples with known porosity.

For the conversion of measured 2 D pore-density
data into 3D-values the method of Saltikov for
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spherical particles described in the treatise of
Underwood [10] was used. The method implies clas-
sification of the measured 2D-sizes into 12 (decreas-
ing) class-intervals starting from largest (2D)
diameter measured. The value of each interval is
correlated with the next (smaller) one by a fixed
quotient (di/dj=i+1 = 0.7943). Calculation of the cor-
responding 3D populations per diameter class, NVi,
is hence done using a linear combination of 12 pre-
given coefficients [10]. As in random systems a sine
qua non condition is the equivalence of the 2D
and 3D porosity fractions [10], congruency of the
method is verified when P = 4/3p

P
iNVi(di/2)3

approaches the value of the measured 2D-fractional
porosity. NV =

P
iNVi represents the total volume

pore density of the given cross section [1]. As seen
in the corresponding experimental section, the coin-
cidence between the 2D (measured) and the 3D
(derived) porosity fractions was verified for all cross
sections of the present work.

Parallel determination of (sub)grain sizes in
recrystallized regions of the fuel was done on
SEM micrographs of fresh fractured surfaces at
magnifications between 2000· and 4000·. This
implied certain deformation of the real grain sizes
due to inclination of the inspected surfaces (depend-
ing on the focusing depth), compared for instance to
grain size determinations on micrographs of flat
polished/etched samples. For this reason, grain sizes
histograms were not constructed using the standard
linear intercept method (normally applicable to flat
samples), but on counting two maximum chords per
each individual grain detected. The same method
was applied in [1].

2.3. Hardness tests

Multiple hardness tests (five to ten per radial
position) were performed on the fuel with
98 GWd/tM average burn-up, at a load of 0.5 N
and at 50-lm steps across the fuel radius, in order
to determine the radial variation of this property
in correspondence with the porosity profile. Details
of the test methodology and influence of parameters
like applied load, burn-up, etc. can be found in [6].

3. Local burn-up and irradiation temperature

calculations with APOLLO 2 and CYRANO 3 codes

To assign local fuel burn-up and irradiation tem-
perature values to the different regions of the fuel(s)
analysed, calculations were performed on the base
of the data provided in Table 1, using the APOLLO
2 and CYRANO 3 computer codes, respectively.
APOLLO 2 is a neutron code currently used for
PWR-fuel assemblies calculations [11].

The CYRANO 3 code is routinely used by EdF
designers to perform fuel thermo-mechanical calcu-
lations and to check new concepts against safety
criteria. As it was designed to meet industrial needs,
i.e., aiming to assess the behaviour of up to one
eighth of the core, i.e., of up to 8000 rods in the
same study, compromises were made between the
refinement of the models used and the computing
time performance. It has a standard 1.5 dimensional
FEM thermo-mechanical kernel enriched by an ori-
ginal relocation model accounting for an hourglass
effect [12]. An axial stress–strain equilibrium com-
putation is made at each time step accounting for
the axial local contacts. This provides border axial
conditions for the radial mechanical equilibrium
computation at each axial slice [12]. This is the
meaning of the 1.5 dimensional calculations.

The thermal calculations in CYRANO 3 account
for the evolution of power generation, and for the
local variations of temperature and burn-up. The
thermal conductivity includes degradations by
burn-up and porosity and, in the cold parts of the
fuel, previous to rim-structure formation, by irradi-
ation defects. An ad hoc ‘rim’ model allows evaluat-
ing the local porosity increase related to the high
burn-up structure transformation [13]. For the
present calculations, however, the here measured
porosity-vs.-burn-up correlation was used. For the
porosity correction of the thermal conductivity the
MacDonald–Weisman [14] model was employed,
which depends on the local temperature and on
the aspect ratio of the pores (oblate/prolate, spher-
ical). This correction is higher for low temperatures
and for spherical pores (rim-case). Under these
conditions, it yields similar values as the expression
k/k0 � (1 � P)1.5 (Schulz model [15], case of spheri-
cal pores), which has been proposed in [6] as most
appropriate for the rim zone.

4. Results and analysis

4.1. Approximate temperature profiles via

CYRANO 3 code

The end-of-cycle temperature profiles of the
fuel(s) here treated, according to calculations
with the CYRANO 3 code previously described,
are summarized in Fig. 1. Congruent with the



Fig. 1. Approximate temperature profiles of the fuels treated based on CYRANO 3 code calculations, according to the simplified power
history of Table 1.
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progressive decrease of the linear power (Table 1),
the fuel temperatures are shown to decrease with
the number of cycles, but only up to the end
of the fifth irradiation cycle. For further irradiation
cycles, especially from the seventh cycle onwards,
the temperatures (at all radial positions) appear to
increase again, though more notoriously in the
radial range r/r0 = 0.6–0.85 (Fig. 1). Although this
effect is moderate (at most 70 �C temperature eleva-
tion over the values in the fifth cycle), temperatures
in the outer half-radius appear to exceed partially
those in the third and even the second cycle
(Fig. 1, r/r0 P 0.55).

The above effect is attributed obviously to the deg-
radation of the thermal conductivity, which, despite
recovery at high burn-ups due to defects-healing
upon rim-transformation (Ronchi et al. [16]), here
also taken into account, remains being important
due to porosity and fission products concentration
elevations, particularly in outer fuel regions. Due to
the simplified power history utilized in the calcula-
tions (Table 1), the depicted temperature profiles in
Fig. 1 are to be taken just as approximate.

4.2. Porosity-growth processes across the fuel

radius

The 2D-porosity fractions of the fuel with
average burn-up 98 GWd/tM as determined from
optical micrographs (OM) (magnification 500·)
and from SEM micrographs (magnification 1000·)
are plotted in Fig. 2(top) as a function of the pellet
radius. Despite larger scatter of the OM-based data,
both types of results depict coincident radial varia-
tion. Fig. 2(top) shows also the corresponding local
burn-up profile according to APOLLO 2 calcula-
tions. The calculated burn-ups agreed within 95%
with the values derived from the Nd-concentrations
as measured by EPMA. Comparison of this curve
with the porosity profile(s) helps recognizing differ-
ent process regions across the fuel radius.

In the denoted region I of Fig. 2(top) (r/r0 P
0.88), the remarkable coincidence of the porosity
and local burn-up curves allows attributing unam-
biguously a fully burn-up-controlled process in this
zone. This region is assigned as the pure rim. In
region II of the figure (0.68 6 r/r0 6 0.88), the
porosity appears to be still controlled by the level
of local burn-up, although the light increase of the
values at the inner end of the region suggests the
existence of a superimposed, eventually thermally-
activated pore-growth process at these positions.
Within region III of the figure (0.46 6 r/r0 6 0.68),
the gradual decrease of the porosity values below
the burn-up conform levels in region II, denotes
progressive extinction of the high burn-up effects
due to a priori defects-healing and recovery, with
tentative quasi-full extinction say at r/r0 < 0.55,
where the local temperatures exceeded 800 �C
(Fig. 1). According to this rough limit, the high



Fig. 2. Fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up. Porosity (2D), local burn-up and hardness radial profiles. Data based on optical (500·)
and SEM (1000·) micrographs. Local burn-ups according to APOLLO 2 code calculations.
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burn-up region of the fuel in question (ninth irradi-
ation cycle) appears to have involved more than
40% of the pellet radius (P1800 lm-thick periphe-
ral band). This compares with the barely 200–
250 lm-wide-zone affected at the end of the fifth
irradiation cycle [1].

Fig. 2(bottom) shows the corresponding hard-
ness profile measured according to the brief descrip-
tion in Section 2.3, which is also to be compared
with the porosity profile. As previously reported in
[6], at a given average burn-up, the variation of
the fuel hardness is basically determined by the
change of porosity, or in other words, by the change
of the load-bearing-area in relation to the dense
fuel. It is therefore obvious that both porosity and
hardness profiles would lead to the definition of sim-
ilar regions across the fuel radius, as it is shown in
Fig. 2(top and bottom).

However, correlation of the tentative regions
marked in Fig. 2 with the underlying microstructure
may be not unequivocal since features observed at
the end of life may be consequence of different pro-
cesses that occurred along the irradiation history.
Particularly ambiguous seems to be the separation
of regions II and III, or the interpretation of the
stepwise character of the curves in Fig. 2 around
this limit. On the one hand, regions I and III could
be seen as branches of two independent rim- or rim-
like-transformations, which may have occurred at
different irradiation cycles. Equally possible, regions
II and III together could be considered as only one
extended adjacent-rim (or transition) zone, in the
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middle of which a secondary (eventually thermally-
driven) cavity-growth mechanism has been estab-
lished. This could have caused the additional drop
of the hardness as it is shown in the shaded area
of Fig. 2(bottom). Further evidence presented in
next sections seems to reinforce the last hypothesis.

4.3. Derived three-dimensional porosity and pore

density data

The 3D-fractional porosity and pore density data
deduced by the Saltikov method for the fuel with
98 GWd/tM average burn-up from the measured
2D-data on SEM micrographs (magnification
1000·), as well as the measured average 2D-pore
diameters, are plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of
the pellet radius. The calculated values, as well as
other deduced stereological parameters of the struc-
ture are listed in Table 2. Table 2 also contains
equivalent derived data for a fuel with 80 GWd/
tM (end of seventh cycle), which are employed in
Section 4.5. In Fig. 3(top) the measured 2D-pore
fractions and the derived 3D-pore fractions are
shown to coincide over the whole fuel radius. As
mentioned in Section 2.2, this coincidence is indica-
tive of the congruency of the 2D/3D conversion
method applied. The figure shows similar radial
(process)-zones limits as Fig. 2. Light shift of the
limits compared to Fig. 2 is due to the use of only
SEM micrographs in the present analysis.

Fig. 3(middle) shows the radial evolution of the
extracted 3D-pore density. A particularity of these
results is the decrease of the values within the
peripheral region I. This behaviour opposes the
previous observations at lower burn-ups [1], which
indicated an exponential increase of both porosity
fraction and pore density towards the pellet edge.
As it is seen in the evolution of the average 2D-
pore diameter in Fig. 3(bottom), and as will be
further analysed in next sections, this reveals a
definite pore coarsening mechanism in the burn-
up controlled region I, which initiates when local
burn-ups exceed the value of �100 GWd/tM. In
region II, both the constancy of the pore density
and the light increase of the porosity fraction
(more evident in Fig. 2(top)) suggest a light
increase of the cavity size in this zone towards its
inner (hotter) side. This can be appreciated also
in the average pore size evolution in Fig. 3(bottom)
(see also next section). In region III, as indicated in
the previous section, the decrease of the porosity
fraction and the pore density towards the pellet
centre denotes gradual extinction of the high
burn-up effects assumedly due to thermal healing
of irradiation defects.

4.4. Pore-size distributions throughout the

fuel radius

The evolution of the pore populations across the
radius in the fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up
is described in Fig. 4. The figure shows different sets
of curves containing histograms of the 2D/3D-pore
size distributions, the cumulative 2D/3D-pore frac-
tion curves and the log–norm fits of the 2D-size dis-
tributions, as measured for different radial positions
within the three fuel zones marked in Figs. 2 and 3.
The 3D-frequency histograms are shown only for
two radial positions (i.e., r/r0 = 0.5 and 0.6)
(Fig. 4). In general, the aspect of the 3D- and 2D-
frequency-distributions was found similar. Also,
the cumulative 2D- and 3D-pore-fractions appeared
coincident for all cases examined (Fig. 4).

For radial positions r/r0 6 0.6 (middle of region
III towards the fuel centre) relatively narrow pore-
size distributions were measured, with peak at
around 1 lm-diameter pores (Fig. 4). The cumula-
tive pore fractions in this zone did not exceed
4–5% (see also Figs. 2 and 3(a)). This data, together
with the aspect of the pores (predominantly at
triple-junctions), suggest cavities in the central zone
still responding to the as-fabricated porosity, or to
what remains of that after transitory in-pile densifi-
cation, i.e., after approximately 20 GWd/tM aver-
age burn-up. For this kind of fuels, the pore-
diameters frequency-distribution in the central zone
after e.g. 23 GWd/tM average burn-up peaked at
values somewhat above 1 lm [1,17].

For radial positions between r/r0 � 0.65 and
r/r0 � 0.9, and more remarkably in the range
r/r0 � 0.65–0.7 (transition between regions II and
III), the frequency-distributions show a marked
asymmetric widening towards larger sizes (positive
skewness); the histograms becoming flatter, though
still remaining peaked at 1 lm-diameter pores. This
obviously leads to an enlarged mean pore size, as
already stated in the previous section. Because of
the relatively high temperature associated to this
region during the ninth cycle (�800 �C) (Fig. 1), it
is believed that the described pore coarsening could
have a thermal origin. At the outer end of region II
(r/r0 � 0.9), the size distributions turn again
narrower, at the time that the cumulative porosity
achieves a local minimum (Fig. 4). This latter is in



Fig. 3. Fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up. Comparison of 2D and derived 3D porosity data (top). Pore density (3D) and pore size
(2D) (middle and bottom, respectively). Data based on SEM (1000·) micrographs.
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line with the trend of the porosity profiles shown in
Figs. 2 and 3.

Towards the colder pellet edge, congruently with
the pore-density decrease shown in the former sec-
tion, the data of Fig. 4 evidence another important
pore coarsening process, involving the whole region
I (r/r0 P 0.9). In this region the pore size distribu-
tions become again markedly flatter and widened
towards larger sizes, until they finally split into
bimodal or tri-modal size distributions at the



Table 2
Quantitative metallography results

Sample
burn-up
average
(GWd/tM)

Radial
position
(r/r0)

Measured two-
dimensional data

Derived three-dimensional data

Porosity
P (%)

Pore density
(2D) NA

(mm�2)

Pore density
(3D) NV

(mm�3)

Pore diameter Pore cell size Pore-to-pore
distance (lm)

Average
DA (lm)

Mean
DP (lm)

(Cubic cell)
L (lm)

(Spheric cell)
DC (lm)

DC � DP (lm)

98 1.00 24.4 2.60E+04 2.69E+07 2.26 2.54 3.34 4.14 1.60
0.99 14.8 4.00E+04 4.95E+07 1.72 1.82 2.72 3.38 1.56
0.98 14.2 6.18E+04 5.43E+07 1.58 1.78 2.64 3.28 1.50
0.97 15.1 7.24E+04 6.21E+07 1.47 1.69 2.53 3.13 1.45
0.96 11.5 7.82E+04 7.54E+07 1.30 1.47 2.37 2.94 1.47
0.94 9.5 7.70E+04 7.25E+07 1.22 1.42 2.40 2.98 1.56
0.93 9.0 8.25E+04 7.59E+07 1.16 1.37 2.36 2.93 1.56
0.91 8.9 8.60E+04 9.28E+07 1.10 1.27 2.21 2.74 1.47
0.90 8.8 9.26E+04 9.37E+07 1.09 1.29 2.20 2.73 1.45
0.85 10.5 8.76E+04 9.34E+07 1.12 1.30 2.20 2.73 1.43
0.80 9.9 6.38E+04 5.97E+07 1.30 1.52 2.56 3.17 1.66
0.78 10.4 9.30E+04 9.10E+07 1.16 1.36 2.22 2.76 1.40
0.75 11.4 8.09E+04 7.54E+07 1.27 1.48 2.37 2.94 1.46
0.73 9.8 8.62E+04 9.87E+07 – – 2.16 2.68 2.68
0.70 10.4 6.33E+04 6.15E+07 1.36 1.53 2.53 3.14 1.62
0.65 8.4 4.87E+04 4.68E+07 1.37 1.57 2.78 3.44 1.88
0.60 4.7 3.67E+04 4.70E+07 1.14 1.29 2.77 3.44 2.15
0.50 3.3 3.87E+04 5.46E+07 0.98 1.09 2.64 3.27 2.18

80 1.00 14.3 – – – – – – –
0.99 14.1 6.69E+04 4.37E+07 – 1.83 2.84 3.52 1.69
0.98 12.9 9.82E+04 8.10E+07 – 1.45 2.31 2.87 1.42
0.97 11.1 1.11E+05 1.04E+08 – 1.27 2.12 2.63 1.37
0.96 11.0 1.00E+05 9.08E+07 – 1.32 2.23 2.76 1.44
0.95 10.7 1.14E+05 1.11E+08 – 1.22 2.08 2.58 1.35
0.94 10.0 1.00E+05 9.50E+07 – 1.26 2.19 2.72 1.46
0.93 9.6 9.92E+04 9.57E+07 – 1.24 2.19 2.71 1.47
0.92 10.2 9.47E+04 8.62E+07 – 1.31 2.26 2.81 1.49
0.75 9.2 8.44E+04 7.65E+07 – 1.32 2.36 2.92 1.60
0.50 6.4 6.01E+04 5.51E+07 – 1.30 2.63 3.26 1.96
0.25 5.1 4.11E+04 3.48E+07 – 1.41 3.06 3.80 2.39
0 4.9 2.19E+04 1.38E+07 – 1.89 4.17 5.17 3.28

Measured 2D- and derived 3D-data. Fuels with 80 and 98 GWd/tM average burn-ups (ends of seventh and ninth cycles).
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outermost positions (r/r0 = 0.99 and r/r0 = 1), with
the mean size of each new pore population appear-
ing at roughly a factor 2 or 3 of that of the previous
population (Fig. 4). Obviously, the mean pore
size becomes greatly increased. At radial position
r/r0 = 1, it doubles the value of that at position
r/r0 = 0.9 (see Table 2). At the outermost radial
positions the major contribution to the fractional
porosity arises thus from the largest pores (sizes
>4 lm). Although more abundant, pores with diam-
eters around or below 1 lm contribute only slightly
to the cavity volume fraction (Fig. 4).

It is to note that asymmetric pore size distribu-
tions with positive skewness (tail oriented towards
larger sizes), like those invariably observed in this
study (Fig. 4), constitute a typical sign of bubble
coarsening processes governed by coalescence (e.g.
He in metals) [18,19]. The other important coarsen-
ing mechanism assigned to gas-bubbles in solids,
usually referred in the literature as the Ostwald-
ripening [20,21], i.e., this applying to cavities (or
precipitates) that grow at expense of the smaller
ones due to concentration gradients in the matrix
(diffusional solute segregation), definitely show
size-distributions with negative skewness (asymmet-
ric tail oriented to smaller sizes). More about the
eventual applicability of one or the other mecha-
nism to the rim case is discussed in next sections.



Fig. 4. Fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up. Pore-size-distributions (frequency histograms) (2D,3D) and corresponding cumulative
porosity (2D, 3D) at different radial positions throughout regions I–III of Figs. 2 and 3.
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4.5. Critical burn-up for pore coarsening in the rim

region

To visualize possible critical local burn-up condi-
tions associated with the pore coarsening process
suggested in the former section for the fuel periph-
ery, the 2D-porosity and 3D-pore density data of
the fuel with 98 GWd/tM were plotted in Fig. 5 as
a function of the local burn-up, considering only
the values of region I (as from Figs. 2 and 3). The
figure contains also values of other two fuels at
the end of the fifth and seventh irradiation cycles,
respectively, with 67 and 80 GWd/tM average
burn-ups. For the first case data were taken from
[1,22]. For the second case, as only values of poros-
ity [22] and 2D-pore density (NA) (unpublished
results) were available, the corresponding 3D-pore
density was estimated using the relations
DP(2D) = (4P/pNA)1/2 and DP(3D) = (6P/pNV)1/3.
The ratio DP(3D)/DP(2D) = 1.12(±0.12) was so
employed as from [1] (work based on optical micro-
graphs at 500· magnification). Data of the present
work based on SEM-micrographs at magnification
1000·, showed DP(3D)/DP(2D) ratios in the lower
limit of the mentioned range (Table 2).

The results of Fig. 5(top and bottom) evidence a
critical point on reaching the local burn-ups the
value of �100 GWd/tM. At this point the pore den-
sity achieves a maximum and the porosity-growth-
rate decreases. It is shown that after exhibiting a
relatively high value for burn-ups in the range
60–100 GWd/tM (�1.7%/10 GWd/tM), at burn-
ups above 100 GWd/tM the porosity-growth rate
decreases and stabilizes at the level near �0.6%/
10 GWd/tM (Fig. 6(top)). This value is close to
the matrix-gas swelling-rate recently assessed in [8]
for high burn-up fuels. More about this coincidence
is treated in Section 5.

On the other hand, the maximum in the pore den-
sity achieved at about 100 GWd/tM (Fig. 5(bottom))
signals the onset of the pore coarsening process pre-
viously anticipated for the peripheral region I. This



Fig. 5. 2D-porosity and derived 3D-pore density data for fuels with 67–98 GWd/tM average burn-ups (ends of fifth to ninth cycles) as a
function of the local burn-up as calculated with the APOLLO 2 code.
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can be better appreciated in Fig. 6 where both the
3D-pore-density and the 3D-mean-pore-radius are
plotted in log–log mode as a function of the local
burn-up (values in Table 2). As clearly seen in the fig-
ure, for burn-ups above �100 GWd/tM a sustained
increase of the mean pore size is verified. It is note-
worthy that in the previous work [1] on fuels at lower
burn-ups, although a behaviour similar to that
described here was not explicitly manifested, the
remark was made that the maximum pore density
did not occur at the pellet edge, but at a small
distance from it. At these positions, the threshold
discussed here was probably just reached.
Regarding the eventually applicable pore coarsen-
ing mechanism we remark that apart from the skew-
ness of the size-distributions, treated in the previous
section, another criterion of assignation is the cavity-
growth kinetics. In fact studies demonstrate that the
average cavity size increases proportionally to t1/5 for
processes of the coalescence type [18,23,24], whereas
it does proportionally to t1/2 for Ostwald-ripening
[21,23,24]. Other coarsening process, as e.g. that
driven by vapour transport, which leads to a pore-
growth-kinetics proportional to t1/3 [23,24], may be
disregarded in the present case because of the low
temperatures involved in the rim zone.



Fig. 6. 3D-pore density and corresponding 2D-average-pore-diameter data as a function of the local burn-up for fuels with 67–98 GWd/
tM average burn-ups (ends of fifth to ninth cycles), in log–log plot. Local burn-ups according to APOLLO 2 code calculations.
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Assuming the equivalence time � burn-up, the
data plotted in Fig. 6 (lower curve) suggest with
reasonable precision a cavity-size-growth kinetics
proportional to t0.4 in region I (rim zone), after
exceeding the critical burn-up of 100 GWd/tM.
Thus, opposite to the above section, where the
skewness of the pore-size distributions suggested a
pore-coarsening by coalescence, the pore-size
growth kinetics in this section indicates a coarsening
process closer to Ostwald-ripening (/t0.5 [21,23,24]).

Congruently, the kinetics of pore-density-drop
after the maximum at 100 GWd/tM-burn-up is
shown in Fig. 6(upper curve) to occur proportion-
ally to t�1. This coincides with the predicted
t�1-dependence of the drop of the number of preci-
pitates in supersaturated solutions [20], or of
(monoatomic) gas-filled pores in solids [25], both
under conditions of ripening. For the coalescence
case, a much slower pore-density-drop, namely pro-
portional to t�2/5 [18], is expected.

4.6. Pore-contact onset near the Chandrasekhar limit

Fig. 7 illustrates typical pore features of the fuel
with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up within the previ-
ously defined regions I and II (Figs. 2–4). It can be
seen that at radial positions r/r0 = 0.75 and
r/r0 = 0.83 (the description is also valid for positions
in between), repeated incipient pore-contact events
are recognizable, showing overlapping of principally
two pores. For radial position r/r0 = 1, where pores
appear ostensibly enlarged, the contours of the cav-
ities frequently indicate previous conjunction of
(generally two) smaller pores (Fig. 7). Figs. 2 and
3 clearly show that these radial positions are associ-
ated with porosity fractions at and above the thresh-
old of �0.1. For porosity fractions below 0.1, no
noticeable pore-contact events were observed. Figs.
5 and 6 indicate also clearly that above this thresh-
old pore-density-drop and pore coarsening take
place. Thus, in conflict with the kinetics results of
the above section, it is shown in the following that
the value of this threshold is consistent with the
hypothesis of pore growth caused by coalescence.

In the former sections we quoted that coalescence
[18,19] and Ostwald-ripening [20,21] are the main
mechanisms proposed in the literature for the coars-
ening of gas-cavities in solids. The first process
applies when cavity mobility is important [19]. In
fact, as formulated first by Gruber [26], the theory
of bubble coarsening by migration and coalescence
(M&C), based by analogy in the treatment of
random walk and colloids coagulation of Chandra-
sekhar [27], assumes bubbles to migrate by surface
diffusion and to coalesce unrestrictedly upon con-
tact [24,26]. However, alone the hypothesis of cavity
mobility would make the M&C-treatment inappli-
cable for the large 1 lm-size rim-pores (gas-bubbles
in UO2 with diameters >2 nm had been considered
historically to be virtually immobile at temperatures
below 1500 �C [28,29]). We shall keep in mind this
contradiction.



Fig. 7. Fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up. Typical micro-
structure features evidencing pore contact and pore coarsening
throughout regions I and II of Figs. 2 and 3. Top: r/r0 = 1;
middle: r/r0 = 0.83; bottom: r/r0 = 0.75.
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Chandrasekhar formulae [27], which apply to a
number of cases from colloids coagulation to stellar
dynamics, deal with stochastic processes in a system
of n spatially uncorrelated (i.e. random) ‘point par-
ticles’ following a Poisson distribution [30,31]. Of
this system, the number of collisions per unit time
(coalescence rate) was taken by Gruber in [26] to
construct the M&C-formalism. Another character-
istic number of this system is the nearest-neighbour
distance, which was found by Chandrasekhar in [27]
to be k = C(4/3)(4/3pNV)�1/3 (C is the gamma-func-
tion and NV is the volume-concentration of parti-
cles). Assuming the size of the particles (or voids)
to be narrowly distributed around an average
diameter D, the Chandrasekhar nearest-neighbour-
distance results: kChandr. = D0.5C(4/3)/�1/3 (/ =
particle (or void) fraction, D = (6//pNV)1/3). Statis-
tically seen, contact between particles would then
occur when the average diameter of the particles
exceeds the nearest-neighbour distance (k/D 6 1),
i.e., for / P 0.089.

We note that a similar assumption as the above
was done recently by White [33] for the grain-face
porosity in irradiated oxide fuels, deriving cavity-
contact to occur at area coverage (/A) P 0.196.
As in two dimensions is kChandr. = C(3/2)(pNA)�1/2

[10,32], NA ¼ 4/A=pD2
A is the area-concentration

of particles (voids) and DA is the average projected
diameter in the surface, the deduction in [33] is
straightforward.

However, the above treatment can be applied to
discrete particles only for small sizes (i.e., small
particle fractions) (dilute limit) [31,32]. For the gen-
eral case, the exact solution of the nearest-neigh-
bour distance in a system of random penetrable
(or Poisson distributed) spheres of size D, is due
to Torquato [31], who found this being k =
0.5DC(4/3)[ln(1 � /)�1]�1/3; all quantities having
the same meaning as before defined. This function
is plotted in Fig. 8 together with that of Chandrase-
khar (dilute limit). As can be seen, for small particle
fractions both curves are coincident. The exact solu-
tion due to Torquato [31] predicts k/D 6 1 situa-
tions to occur at slightly smaller particle fractions
compared to the Chadrasekhar-limit (/ P 0.089),
i.e., at / P 0.085 (Fig. 8).

As also marked in Fig. 8, the pore-contact
threshold verified experimentally at porosity frac-
tions between 0.10 and 0.11 occurs very near the
above (k/D 6 1)-limit predicted for an idealized
system of random penetrable mono-sized spherical
cavities. The light shift to higher cavity fractions
may be explainable from departures of the assumed
ideal conditions. In fact, in the real case of our inter-
est (rim zone), pores are obviously not single-sized
(Section 4.4, Fig. 4), and may be not perfectly spher-
ical and not fully randomly distributed; the latter
recognizing that certain spatial correlation between



Fig. 8. Nearest-neighbour-distance functions for the model systems of random point particles [27] and random penetrable and
impenetrable discrete-size spheres [30,31] as a function of the particle (or void) fraction. Nearest-neighbour-distance expressed in units of
the average particle diameter.
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the pores and the underlying subgrain structure may
exist e.g. via nucleation of cavities at preferential
sites like triple-point junctions [34].

For heterogeneous materials, an increasing spa-
tial correlation between particles of a dispersed
phase (pores in our case) is described in [31] as caus-
ing an increasing impenetrability of the particles
(i.e., appearance of exclusion-zones around parti-
cles), which in general leads to an increase of their
nearest-neighbour distance [31,35]. For the limit case
of fully impenetrable spheres of size D, Fig. 8 illus-
trates the nearest-neighbour-distance function as
determined by Torquato in [30] (upper bound) and
[31] (exact solution). These curves predict k/D 6 1
situations at particle (void) fractions above 0.3. It
is then ostensible that the experimental pore-contact
threshold is much closer to the predicted k/D = 1
limit for the penetrable case (/ � 0.085). These
results indicate that, at least geometrically, rim pores
can be seen as penetrable (quasi-spherical) entities
that would be able to grow in size on contact (i.e.,
by coalescence or conjunction), in principle, on
exceeding cavity fractions of / � 0.1. The remaining
question is whether this could occur in case of
restricted mobility of the cavities.

4.7. Percolation threshold as from minimum-solid-
area curves

In Ref. [6] we have used by first time minimum-
solid-(or load-bearing)-area functions to fit the
hardness vs. porosity curves of the rim and the as-
sintered UO2 materials, in an attempt to assign
model systems to both materials, for anticipating
values of their percolation thresholds. As regard
to values of the rim zone, data in [6] were well fitted
by a function of the type e�bP with b = 2.31
(P = porosity fraction), indicating similar (or some-
what stiffer) behaviour as for the system of cubic-
packed spherical pores, for which it holds b � 3
[6,36], and whose percolation threshold is
/c = 0.524 [6,36]. However, as the occurrence of
such fully ordered configuration of voids appears
improbable, the random version of the model,
namely overlapping spherical pores in a matrix,
was tentatively assigned to the rim [6]. For such a
system, which is the same as the previously
described in Section 4.6 (‘fully penetrable spheres’),
and which according to [31] is also called ‘spatially
uncorrelated spheres’, ‘Poisson distributed spheres’
or simply the ‘Swiss-cheese model’ (obvious name
when spheres are replaced by voids), the percolation
threshold is /c = 0.2895 ± 0.0005 [31].

Substantiating the above, the hardness results of
[6] (average burn-ups 680 GWd/tM), and those of
Fig. 2(bottom) of the present work (average burn-
up �98 GWd/tM), are re-plotted in Fig. 9 as a
function of porosity, together with the curve
H/H0 = (1 � (P � P0)/0.818)1.65, which represents
the load-bearing-area of the system of overlapping
pores. This last curve was taken from the E/E0 vs.
P values computed for this system in [37], assuming



Fig. 9. Relative fuel hardness and minimum-solid-area-curves (fractional bearing area) as a function of porosity for unirradiated UO2 and
irradiated PWR-fuels with maximum 98 GWd/tM average burn-ups.
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proportionality between hardness and E-modulus.
It is seen that the last curve matches the results of
the rim as good as the previously mentioned expo-
nential function did. Using this system to describe
the rim, and fixing tentatively its percolation thresh-
old at /c = 0.3, appears therefore justified. As for
the results of the non rim-transformed fuel (as-
received structure), also shown in Fig. 9, the analy-
sis remain the same as in [6], notably indicating less
stiff behaviour and much lower associated percola-
tion threshold as compared to the rim material.

As remarked in the previous section, some degree
of correlation (impenetrability, exclusion-volume
effects) is likely to occur for the rim system, which
would also make its percolation threshold to rise
[31,35]. The penetrable sphere model (Swiss-cheese)
would thus represent the lower bound for the rim
material, both in terms of the nearest-neighbour dis-
tance between pores and the percolation threshold.

4.8. Grain size evolution throughout the fuel

radius

Apart from the porosity changes (former sec-
tions), another important marker of processes
occurring across the fuel radius is the grain size
evolution in the restructured zones. However, as
for evidence in the literature, there appear to be
no significant changes of this parameter neither vs.
important variations of temperature nor of the fis-
sion rate [38,39]. Indeed, in the particular fuel of
[38,39], for which the rim structure penetrated con-
siderably into the fuel (to r/r0 � 0.74), constant
grain size histograms, similar to that previously
found by us in [1] (i.e., centred at 0.3 lm), were
observed across the whole rim region, although
the assigned temperatures varied between 400 and
1100 �C and the fission rates between 1 and 5 ·
1013 f/cm3 s [38,39].

For the fuel analysed in the present work the sit-
uation is different. As shown in Fig. 10, a modifica-
tion of the grain- and related pore-structure appears
visible when moving from regions I to III of the fuel
radius (regions marked in Figs. 2 and 3). The first
important remark from Fig. 10 is that the faceted
nature of the pores (typical of region I) appears to
gradually disappear when moving towards central
positions. At the inner end of region II and in region
III, pores appear to acquire a triple-point-like mor-
phology and the size of the surrounding (sub)grains
increases, as particularly seen at r/r0 = 0.55 (region
III) (Fig. 10). Another remark is that the typical
characteristic of the rim pores, showing generally a
finer grain structure at their inner face [1,39], tends
to also disappear in region III.

The corresponding grain size distributions for
each micrograph of Fig. 10 (whole field) are shown
in Fig. 11. The figure shows also the histogram of
the rim zone measured previously in [1]. For com-
parison, also the corresponding local burn-ups and



Fig. 10. Fuel with 98 GWd/t M average burn-up. Pore and
recrystallized-grain features in regions I–III of Figs. 2 and 3. Top:
r/r0 = 1; middle: r/r0 = 0.7; bottom: r/r0 = 0.55. From regions II
and III towards the fuel centre: increasing number of triple point-
like pores. In region I (pure rim-zone): dominantly faceted pores.
Note conjunction of two pores (peanut-like cavity) at the pellet-
edge micrograph (top).
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the local temperatures (as from Fig. 1) are assigned
to each histogram of the figure. It can be seen that at
the pellet edge positions, both fuels with 67 and
98 GWd/tM average burn-ups, exposed to similar
outer irradiation temperatures (respectively, 381
and 374 �C), presented similar grain size distribu-
tions (i.e., peaked at 0.3 lm); though somewhat
wider for the case of the higher burn-up (Fig. 11).
The fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up at radial
position r/r0 = 0.7 shows however much wider size
distribution than at the pellet edge, with an
increased median grain size of 0.4–0.5 lm. For the
same fuel, the histogram at radial position r/r0 =
0.55 shows ostensible widening (grain-growth); the
median grain size is placed somewhat above
0.6 lm, i.e., at double the size that at the pellet edge
(Fig. 11).

It is certainly difficult to find explanations why for
the fuel here examined (Figs. 10 and 11) the grain
size at the hotter front of the recrystallization zone
(r/r0 = 0.55, T � 812 �C) increased by a factor 2
respect that of peripheral positions; and why for
the fuel of Refs. [38,39], for which the equivalent
front experienced much higher temperatures (r/
r0 = 0.73, Tmax � 1200 �C) [38], it did not. Accord-
ing to Fig. 1, the temperatures of the present fuel
were the lowest at the end the fifth cycle. At this stage
of the irradiation the rim-zone was probably only
200–250 lm wide [1], so that at position r/r0 = 0.55
the grain structure was still the original one. Between
the fifth and the ninth cycle, where the zone in ques-
tion may have been recrystallized, the local temper-
atures varied between 760 and 812 �C (Fig. 1). At
these moderate temperatures it is hard to imagine
that a pure thermally activated secondary recrystal-
lization (i.e., grain growth) would have occurred in
addition to primary recrystallization. Grain growth
in the recrystallized region has been recently shown
to not occur (out-of-pile) on ramp heating up to tem-
peratures of 1800 �C [41]. More complex diffusional
process may had been therefore present.

5. Discussion

The main objective of this work has been to study
trends in the stereological parameters (i.e., pore-
and related grain-structure) associated with the high
burn-up transformation in the periphery of LWR-
fuels, when fuels are irradiated up to the ninth cycle
and beyond. As seen in the results section, one of
the consequences of the prolonged irradiation is
the light elevation of the temperatures in the outer
half-pellet-radius due to thermal conductivity dete-
rioration, in our case, after the fifth cycle. Under
these conditions, we observed that apart from the
rim-transformation, a second restructuring process,



Fig. 11. Fuel with 98 GWd/tM average burn-up. Grain size distributions of the recrystallized fields shown in Fig. 10 (r/r0 = 1, 0.7 and
0.55). Comparison with grain size distribution at the pellet edge of the fuel with 67 GWd/tM average burn-up (end of fifth cycle).
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eventually rim-like, was established at positions
around r/r0 � 0.7, tentatively from the seventh irra-
diation cycle onwards. This caused additional eleva-
tion of the local porosity and decrease of the local
fuel hardness. However, the constancy of the pore
density, and the verified (sub)grain growth, instead
of the expected extra grain subdivision, allow disre-
garding this process as rim-like. More likely, the
changes are to be attributed to thermally activated
mechanisms superimposed to the extending rim-
transformation. The mentioned light temperature
increase in this, so-called, transition region would
have played a role in this respect.

However, the main processes herein of interest
are those occurring in the fuel periphery (region I).
In this a-thermal, burn-up dominated region, the
most remarkable finding in this work is the pore
coarsening and pore-density decrease, which is
verified upon exceeding local burn-ups of
�100 GWd/tM, or, on exceeding porosity fractions
of �10% (Section 4.5). Since these values may be
dependent upon the external mechanical restraint
(coolant pressure) cross-check tests with other fuels
under different irradiation conditions may be neces-
sary. Interesting to note is, however, that above this
critical threshold the slope of porosity-growth falls
and stabilizes at the constant value near �0.6%/
10 GWd/tM, which is close to the matrix-gas swell-
ing-rate assessed by us in [8] for high burn-up fuels.
As emphasized in [8], for high burn-up fuels the
matrix swelling caused by fission gases is gradually
converted into porosity at the time that Xe-gas gets
expelled from the lattice, a processes which is seem-
ingly quite completed at local burn-ups around
120 GWd/tM [8]. Above this tentative limit all vol-
ume increase attributable to fission gases would be
found in the fuel in form of porosity [8], which
may be consistent with the porosity growth trend
confirmed in the present work after the threshold.

An important feature of the pore coarsening in
region I is the associated decrease of the pore-num-
ber. As mentioned repeatedly in former sections,
pore-size increase in concomitance with pore-num-
ber-drop let interpreting the cavity growth as caused
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either by coalescence or ripening. The first case
implies usually cavity migration and unification
after contact [18,19,23,24]; the second one assumes
cavities to be not necessarily mobile and remaining
separated by a minimum distance smaller than their
mean linear dimension [20]; growing the larger ones
at expense of the smaller ones, which finally disap-
pear. In the last, the driving force is due to concen-
tration gradients of the segregating species from the
supersaturated matrix, near the cavity surface
[20,21,25].

Unfortunately, the process in the rim region
could not be exclusively attributed to one or the
other of the above mechanisms; the experimental
evidences showed this having ingredients of both
model cases. Thus, from the one hand, the skewness
of the pore size distributions (log–norm type) (Sec-
tion 4.4) and the proximity of the porosity-threshold
for pore coarsening (�0.1–0.11) with the Chandra-
sekhar-like limit for cavity contact (/ P 0.089)
[27,30,31] (Section 4.6) suggested pore growth by
coalescence. On the other hand, the kinetics of
pore-size-growth (/t0.4) and pore-density-decrease
(/t�1) strongly suggested pore coarsening by ripen-
ing, for which it holds, respectively, proportionality
with t0.5 [21,23,24] and t�1 [20,25] (Section 4.5).

Occurrence of overlaid coalescence and ripening
mechanisms, as it could be the case for the rim-
pores, has been proposed by Ronchi [40] to explain
different aspects of the gas-bubble swelling in MX-
type nuclear fuels. The difference with the present
case is that bubbles in [40] were indisputably mobile
because of their small size (nm-range), therefore
validating the assumption of coalescence on con-
tact. This is certainly not the case of the rim-pores
(lm-range). The same occurred in the case of the
grain-face porosity in ramped nuclear fuels recently
analysed by White [33], where a geometrical coales-
cence criterion similar to that of Section 4.6 was
employed. In [33], despite bubbles achieved partially
also relatively large sizes (sub lm- and lm-range),
the temperatures were comparatively much higher
(>1500 �C), such that cavity mobility by surface
diffusion was possible. Indeed, the derived bubble
diffusion coefficient in [33] was consistent with
previous values of surface diffusion coefficients in
UO2.

The tacit requirement of cavity migration is
certainly the weakest point of the coalescence-like
criteria derived in Sections 4.4 and 4.6 for the rim
pores. However, the morphology of these cavities
after the porosity threshold (P0.1–0.11) let few
doubts about pore conjunction (unification) taking
place after contact (see particularly Fig. 7(top) and
Fig. 10(top)). We recall here the work by Evans
[19] on He-implanted silicon, where this kind of
observation (elongated cavities) was referenced as
criterion for coalescence. Also, the proximity of
the experimental pore-contact onset with the
nearest-neighbour-distance criterion derived for
model system of random penetrable discrete spheres
(Chandrasekhar-like, Swiss-Cheese model) [30,31]
(Section 4.6), allows assuming cavity unification
on contact. On the other hand, the assumption of
pure random distribution of rim-cavities appears
not fully realistic, as certain spatial correlation
between the pore system and the underlying
(sub)grain structure [34] may exist (Section 4.6).
Certainly, an adequate theory for the creation and
evolution of the rim porosity, contemplating all
complex aspects herein described, is lacking.

We turn back to one of the primary goals of the
work as expressed in the introduction, attempting to
visualize limits of gas retention for the rim structure
as from its stereological evolution. In this sense, we
find important the evidence in Sections 4.6 and 4.7
showing the system of random penetrable spheres
(Swiss-Cheese-Model) [30,31], with proved pore-
connectivity limit at /c = 0.2895 ± 0.0005 [31], to
represent the lower bound for the rim-material both
in terms of the nearest-neighbour distance between
pores and the percolation threshold [35]. In this
sense, it is important to remark the lack of pore
interconnection verified previously by us for the
present fuel on optical 3D-tomographs of regions
with up to �24% porosity [7]. This allows stating
that the percolation threshold, which is normally
associated with the formation of long-chains (clus-
ters) of interconnected pores [31], absent here, is still
far from this porosity level. Closure of the rim-pores
tentatively up to void-fractions of the order of 0.3
seems therefore plausible.

Nevertheless, the question arises as to whether
the here disregarded inter-granular gas-bubbles,
observed in the rim-material by TEM examinations
[42], could form a network of grain-boundary
channels that enables interconnection of large
cavities (pores), supporting thus gas release from
this region. By scaling-down the recent analysis of
White [33] on grain-face porosity of irradiated fuels
to the dimensions of the rim-grains, one would
expect effective venting of (or via) grain-face cavi-
ties to occur only at large fractional surface cover-
age, e.g. 30% or higher, which implies a volumetric
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swelling of �1–2% [33]. However, to the knowledge
of the authors such a high level of grain-face deco-
ration has never been verified on freshly-fractured
rim-grains, at least not according to published
data. Therefore, given the current experimental evi-
dence, the conclusion can be drawn that venting of
large cavities in the rim zone via grain boundary
channels will be negligible under normal operation
conditions. As corroborated in recent experimental
work [41] and as anticipated in previous theoretical
estimations [43], considerable gas release from this
area would only occur under very fast transient
conditions (e.g. RIA), namely on the base of
additional mechanisms such as inter-granular
fracturing.

The final point deserving attention is the sub-
grain-size growth verified in the present work on
moving within the rim-transformed zone towards
inner fuel regions, exposed only to moderate tem-
peratures of T � 800 �C. As expressed in Section
4.8, this opposes to previous results in the literature
indicating invariability of the recrystallized grain
size against drastic increase of the irradiation tem-
perature up to 1200 �C [38,39]. It opposes also to
recent evidence showing invariability of the grain
size against rapid (out-of-pile) ramp heating up to
1800 �C [41]. The explanation of these discrepan-
cies, which is out of the scope of the present work,
opens certainly new areas of interest, as for instance
the study of the combined (temperature, burn-up,
fission rate)-conditions under which a secondary
recrystallization (grain growth) in the rim zone is
possible to take place.

6. Conclusions

The stereology of the rim-structure was studied
for PWR-fuels up to the ninth irradiation cycle,
achieving maximum local burn-ups of 240 GWd/
tM and beyond. At intermediate radial positions
(0.55 < r/r0 < 0.7), slight increase of the pore and
grain size of recrystallized areas was found, which
is attributed to the increase of the irradiation tem-
peratures in the outer half-pellet-radius due to dete-
rioration of the thermal conductivity.

In the pure burn-up controlled rim-zone, marked
pore coarsening and pore-density-decrease occur on
surpassing the local burn-up of 100 GWd/tM, asso-
ciated with cavity fractions of �0.1. Above this
threshold the slope of porosity growth drops and
stabilizes at a value near the rate of matrix-gas
swelling, i.e., �0.6%/10 GWd/tM. From these limits
onwards, the observed cavity coarsening shows
ingredients of both Ostwald-ripening and coales-
cence mechanisms. As for the measured burn-up
dependence of the average pore size and pore-den-
sity, respectively, BU0.4 and BU�1, they coincide
fairly well with those of Ostwald-ripening (respec-
tively, t0.5 and t�1, BU � t). In contrast, the
morphology of the pores, the limiting porosity for
onset of pore growth and the positive skewness of
the pore-size-distributions, probably indicate a
coarsening process of the coalescence type. Here,
however, contradiction arises with the tacitly
implied pore mobility, which is not applicable to
the (large size) rim-pores.

Despite pore coarsening and individual pore-con-
tact events, formation of clusters of interconnected
pores, a sign of proximity to the percolation thresh-
old, was not verified up to the maximum studied
void-fractions (�0.24). The rim-structure is also
found to be well represented in its lower bound by
the model system of penetrable spheres (Swiss-
Cheese), for which the percolation threshold is
/c � 0.29. Pores in the rim-material are thus
expected to remain closed at least up to this limit.
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